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CAST (in order of appearance)
Lysistrata...................................................... Kim
Kalonike............................................ Ginny Bowers Coleman
Myrrhine....................................................... Lenore Carpenter 
Women with Myrrhine .............................. Melissa

Lampito........................................................ Jae Hutchison 
Women with Lampito................................ Lisa Arnold

Diane Dalkner 
JeniBauser

Lt. Gophorus Rheinhart
Leader (Old Men)........................................Erik Cordes
Chorus Old Men.......................................... Dave Krombholz

Leader (OldWomen).................................. Wendy Smith

Sarah Tovrea

Karen Schneller 

JoePinter

Chorus Old Women................................... Elizabeth Reedy

Athenian Commissioner............................ Richard Martin
Constable Brock
1stWoman................................................... Karen Schneller
2nd Woman ................................................. Diane Dalkner 

........................................................ Rob Brock
3rd Woman.................................................. JeniBauser

Spartan Herald ............................................ Matt Hoffman
Spartan Ambassador .................................. Matthew
Athenian Male............................................. Michael Heims
Reconciliation........................... .................JenniferThomas. . .
Sentry............................................................ JereWilliams
Drunken Citizen ohn Pfeffer



CREWS

Scene Shop Crew:
Carol Dalon
Marie Darden
Steve Dielrich
Ronnell Johnson
JohnKehan
Mike Keiser 
Nicole Lind
Valerie Lynch 
April Merritt 
David Organek
Todd Burgort 
April Bill
Keith Hugkerky
JurgenKruger
JohnManiager

Electrics Crew:
Janine Cherry 
Dawn Bryant 
Kellie
Michael Marcario
Todd Moritz 
Meredith Phillips
Leigh Ann Smith 
Katie Shonewetter

Running Crew:
Tasha Micek
Dottie Slate
Jolynn Dimarco
Pam Wat 

Assistant Lighting Designer..................... ..Richard Cooke
Properties Designer..................................... Nicole

Sound Designer............................................ Ken Ryzner
Master Carpenters....................................... Katie Shonewetter

Board Operator............................................ Mike Marcario

Assistant Stage Manager............................. Douglas Sherman

Master Electrician........................................ Marc Nelson
Assistant Master Electrician ....................... Mike Marcario

Mike Marcario

Stage Manager .............................................. Leigh Ann Smith 

CREATIVE STAFF 

Choreographer Eugene R. Huber

Designer............................ Johanna Forte
Designer...............Lynda

Assistants to Costume Designer....Heidi Huber 
Faye Schaffer

Costume Crew ................................. Laura Rola, Elizabeth
Manwiller, Inoue, John Pfeffer, Diane
Lindy, Suzanne Puta, Wanda Colon, Pam Wat,
Daphne Hoyt 

Publicity............................................ .Timothy
Art...................................................... Allison Fry

DIRECTOR’S NOTES
Welcome to the 25th anniversary production of the

Department of Speech and Theatre. Occidental Theatre as 
we know it today began with the Greeks, so for our Silver
Anniversary show we returned to our roots with Lysistrata.

Written in 411 B.C. by Aristophanesof Athens (450-358
B.C.), the only extant writer of Greek Old Comedy, Lysistrata
was in opposition to the then on-going Peloponnesian War
(431-404B.C.) between Athens and Sparta.Athens
eventually lost the war. 

Greek Old Comedy was a combinationof comedy, farce,
and musical, all done with exquisite lyric poetry and ribald
humor. Much of Aristophanes’ work, and this play in
particular, have been viewed as pornographic, but one must
remember Aristophanes was B.C., NOT A.D. Greek theatre
was dedicated to Dionysus, the god of wine and fertility,
and proper worship might include an orgy. Given this
background, and the fact that all roles were played by males
(wearing a prominent phallus for a male character), and that
most if not all of the audience were male, makes it difficult
to believe the play was considered obscene in 411 B.C.
Rather, a bawdy good time was had by all.

The play has two major themes: Stop the war, and (2)
Make love, not war. The battle-of-the-sexes theme is the one 
emphasized tonight, or ”no piece without peace.” Over the
centuries the play has retained its popularity because it is
funny, and because its themes are still relevant.
Unfortunatelywe still kill each other, and fortunately,men
still pursue women (and as the play succinctly states, vice
versa).



Joinus tonight for a show which celebrates life, a 25th
anniversaryshow which follows in the theatrical traditions
set by Annette Mazzaferri, Betty Bartlett, Roberta 
JohannaForte, Lynda Theresa Patrick, Bill
Marsh, Art Sinclair, Robert Reinecke, Eugene Huber, Gary
Balfantz, and yes, maybe even John Callahan.

We look forward to your returning for out Golden
Anniversary show -Back to

JohnCallahan

WHO'S WHO IN THE CAST

Kim A. (Lysistrata) is a senior SpeechCommunications/
Telecommunicationsmajor and Theatre minor. She is president of
Reader's Theatre, host of "CameraOne", and has been a head
anchor on "University for several semesters.In the past she 
was an assistant for The of the Screw, played Max in the Sunshine 
Player's The Grinch Who Stole Christmas and appeared in the David
Group's Bid For Murder. She is also involved in ITVA, Speaker's
Association,and directed several touring ensembles. Kim would like to
dedicateher performance to her inspirations- mom, dad, and dear
friends Julie and Jeff.

Ginny Bowers is a senior Theatre major. Shehas
performed in such Kutztown performances as Hansel and Grefel,
Extremities, A Night of OneActs, and several other student productions 
for both stage and video. backstagecredits range from co-
directorof Ned bJack, Sleeping Beauty, and stage manager for KU shows
and community theatre at Ephrata Playhouse in the Park, Ephrata, and
production crew for Into the Feld Ballet, Queen Ida, and Tommy

and Young Rumblers. Ginny has a particular interest in
children's theatre, and is serving her third year as president of the
SunshinePlayers. She is also involved with the Technical Theatre Club,
Alpha Psi Omega,and the Drama Club. 

Lenore M. carpenter (Myrrhine) is a senior BFA Arts
major. Shehas performed leadingroles in several KU musicals including
Babes In and The Great American Backstage Musical. Some of her
Community Theatre work includesAnnie and Cheaper by the Dozen.
Lenore has performed professionally in both a New York cabaret and a
Vaudeville Theatre in Colorado.Most recently she was seen this

semesteras Lucy in You're a Good Man Charlie Brown. Upon graduation
Lenore will move to N.Y.C.and give show biz a shot!

Melissa Katz W o m a nw i t h is a freshman Theatre major.
Lysistrata is her first production. Melissa's previous theatre 
experience includes directing shows at Upper High School,
Willow Grove, including to Succeed in Business Really Trying
and

Karen Schneller W o m a nw i t h is a sophomore from Peekskill,
in her fifth productionat KU. Shehas been seen in How the

Stole Christmas, Girl Crazy, and Nightingale. Credits outside KU include
Invitation to A March, Grease, Miracle Worker, Annie, and Barnum. In her
spare time, she serves as Treasurer for SunshinePlayers.

Jae Hutchinson is Theatremajor. Jaedid her first 
stage performance at the age of five,and since then has spent her time
performing in school and Christian musical productions at the first
Presbyterian Church Theatre. Her performances includeHappily
After, Persephone, Lepers, A Mid-Summer Night's Dream, Tell
me a Story, and Barbecue Ben.

Lisa Jo Arnold W o m a nw i t h is a sophomore secondary
education major. Besides theatre, Lisa hasbeen a dancer for the past 12
years and a singer since she was young, performing on both television
and in high school. Last spring. she got her first role in a movie, Seduction

which was produced by a graduate student at KU. She was
also seen in Girl Crazy last spring.

Susan Rheinhart is a senior Related Arts major, and was 
previously too scared to audition for any KU productions.Rheinhart
changed her mind when Lysistrata was billed as a "raucous, rowdy, and
irreverent"play. In her spare time, she enjoys playing the guitar, singing,
dancing, defacing memos fromher boss,and doting on her puppy
"Penny"and her cat

David Old is a freshman Theatre major.
Lysistrata is David's first KU His served in past roles in
such plays as As Is, Shop of Horrors, and The Elephant Man.
David wishes to dedicate his performance to Lou Volpe, hisbest friend.

Joseph Pinter (Chorus Old Men)is a junior Theatre major. This is his
first very time on the stage.



Wendy Smith (Leader Old Women) is a junior Elementary Education 
major. Her performances at KU includeAlice In Wonderland, Darius the
Dragon, Turn of the Screw, and served as stage
director for Ned and Jack.She has also been involved with the Reader's
Theatre outreach program. Wendy is also a member of the
Brandywiner's Limited Theatre Group, and recently performed in their
productionof the musical Carnival.

Sarah (ChorusO l d Women) is a junior English major. Sarah
previously worked on Girl Crazy as a prop mistress, and has been
involved with other productions brought on campus such as Into the
Woods,The Feld Ballet, and Queen Ida and the Zydeco Band. This is the
first KU production Tovrea's acted in, and she is looking forward to
servingas stagemanager in spring musical Little Shop of Horrors.

Elizabeth Reedy (ChorusOld Women) is a freshmanTheatre major. She 
has previously performedas Adelaide in Guys and Dolls, a wicked
stepsister in Cinderella, sister in Damn Yankeesand other plays.

Richard Martin (Commissioner) is a freshman Theatre major. This is his 
first performance in a KU production. Richard's first successas an actor
came in the second grade when he played Harry in the Christmas classic

Christmas

Rob Brock is a freshman Theatre major.
Lysistrata marks his first KU production, but he has been involved in
theatre sinceage seven. He has performed leadingroles in 42nd Street,
The King and I , Beach Memoirs, Anything Goes, South Pacific, 

and Girl in the Mirror. This past summer, Rob attended the 
International Thespian Festival in Muncie, Indiana, in which he both 
performed in and attended workshops. He can be seen on the streets 
using the same moves as Kinesiasand getting similar results. 

John Pfeffer (Drunken is a sophomore Theatre major. John
starred in KU's Relationships last semester, and has tried out for several
past KU productions. He has enjoyed working in both the scene shop
and costume shop, plus being part of the cast for

Diane Dalkner is a senior 
major. Lysistrata marks Diane's stage debut. A dancer for 14 years, she
has participated in different activities including Junior Miss her senior 
year where she received second runner-up and the physical fitness
award.

Matthew M. Hoffman (Spartan Herald) is a Related Arts/
Psychology major. He has performed multiple roles in two previous KU
productions: Girl Crazy and Cabaret. He has also performed in 
Professional SummerStock Productions at MuhlenbergCollege,
includingH.M.S. On the 20th Saint Joan and M y Fair
Lady.

Michael W. Himes (Athenian Male) is a junior Related Arts major.
Michael has been involved with Babes in Arms, Cabaret, Actor's Nightmare,
and played Zoli in last year's production of Girl Crazy. He's
also been involved with York Little Theatre, York, in productions that 
included Guys and Dolls, M y Fair Lady, Kiss Me Kate, and JacquesBrel is
Alive and Well and Living in Paris. Michael's also of
the Drama Club and vice-presidentof Alpha Psi Omega.

Jere Jr. (Sentry) is a sophomoreTheatremajor. He has been
seen in KU productionsof Nightingale, Girl Crazy, and Turn of the
This semester he was the stage manager forCharlie Brown and is
currently co-director of the SunshinePlayers' production of

tiltskin.

Eric Cordes is a senior Criminal Justicemajor. This is Eric's
fourth production at Kutztown, and made his debut as the prince in
Sleeping Beauty. Last year, Eric got a little more serious in the drama Ned
and asJack Barrymore. He was last seen in the just completed
production of You're a Good Man Charlie Brown as Charlie Brown.

Jeni Bauser (Corinthian, 3rd Woman) is a junior Related Art
major. Jeni has performed as the Nanny in a Sunshine Players 
production of Sleeping Beauty, and she has done technical work for the
Related Arts production of The Box. 

Matthew (Spartan Ambassador) is a freshman Theatre major.
Even though his collegecareer has only just begun, Matthew has been
seen in Sudden Fiction and You're A Good Man Charlie Brown. Outside the 
university, he has performed roles in Fiddler on the Roof, Rehearsal For
Murder, and a community production of Charlie Brown. 

WHO'S WHO ON THE CREW

Leigh Ann Smith (Stage Manager) is a senior Related Arts major. She
has been active in theatre at Kutztown University, both by building and 
designing sets forvariousproductions, includingNightingale, and



working on the crew for the KU musicals Cabaret and Girl Crazy. She 
was involved with You're A Charlie Brown, and is

active in the KU Choir, Tech Club, SunshinePlayers, and Drama Club. 

Jennifer Thomas (Assistant is a senior Theatre
major, and will be making her last stage appearance and is taking her
final at directing with before graduating in December.
Jennifer has been in other productions, including Theatre, The Cross 
Christmas Camel, the Dragon, and Sleeping Beauty, which she also
directed.She was assistant director for the KU productions Deathtrap and
Extremities. She has also worked with the puppet theatre and is a
member of the Sunshine Players. Jennifer would like to thank her
wonderful parents for their love and support.

(Properties Designer) is a sophomore Fine Arts major
and Theatre minor. She's been involved in theatre work since ninth
grade. Nicloe has directed Pride Prejudice for Methacton Theatre Arts
and hopes to continue working in theatre at KU.

Katie Shonewetter (Muster Carpenter) is a senior Theatre major. This
production marks her seventh at KU. Her past stage work has been co-
director of Sunshine Players' production of The Nightingale, set designer 
for Ned and Jack,master electrician for Girl Crazy, Art Director for How the

Stole Christmas, and Props Mistress for The Turn of the Katie
is a student supervisor for the scene shop, Vice President of Drama Club, 
and Vice President of the Technical Theatre Club. Upon graduation in
May, Katie plans to pursue a career in Theatre Arts Management. 

Michael Marcario (Master Carpenter, Light Board Operator, Light 
Scenic Artist) is a senior Related Arts major. Michael has worked

behind the sceneson many productions visiting the campus as well as
several produced by KU, including Cabaret, Extremities, Info the Woods,
and JaffetBallet. After graduation, he plans to study film at NYU.

WHO'S WHO ON CREATIVE STAFF

John M. Director) has staged about 40 plays, 12of these at
KU. Among the 12 shows have been Who's Afraid of
Pippin, A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum, Extremities, and,
of course, the infamous Chicago. He holds a in Theatre History and
isan internationally known (yes, you read that right) expert on stage 
combat. In 1988he became a volunteer paramedic and currently serves
with Northeastern Berks Advanced Life Support. Combining his 



interests, Dr. likes to injure actorsin stage combat, patch them 
up as a paramedic, all the while reading aloud from a dead actor's
biography.

Eugene R.Huber (Choreographer)is an Associate Professor of Theatre
now in his sixth year at KU. Next spring, he will be directingLittle Shop

Sincehis arrival at KU, Dr. Huber has directed Carnival, Is
There Life After High School?,How to Succeed in Business Without Really

The Great American BackstageMusical, Babes in Arms, Agnes of God,
Cabaret, and Girl Crazy.He is the faculty advisor to both the KU Drama
Club and the All-UniversityMusical Theatre Organization. 

Lynda Designer) has moved to
Kutztownfrom Queens Village, New York, where she was a freelance
scenicand costumedesigner within the New York theatre community as
well as an adjunct assistant professor at Kingsborough Community 
College in the department of Speechand Theatre. Lynda has won several
awards from the American CollegeTheatre Festival for her design work
on theatrical productions at Kingsborough. Over the past 10years,
Lynda has built scenicmodels and assisted a number of stage designers 
on productions for Regional Theatre, Off-Broadway, film and
commercials.Lynda has also taught at Adelphia University, Dowling 
College, and the Universityof Bridgeport. 

Johanna Forte (Costume Designer) is an AssistantProfessor in the
Speechand Theatre Department celebrating her fifth year at KU. She
came to Kutztown with a wide range of professional experience, 
includingbeing the resident costumer at Allentown's Pennsylvania Stage 
Company for two years. This production marks her fifteenth show at
Kutztown. Shewas the resident costumer with How to Succeed in Business
Without Really T y i n g , Babes in A m , Cabaret, Deathtrap, The Lion in
Winter,The of and Girl Crazy. In addition, Professor Forte 
has supervised the SunshinePlayers' productionsof Charlotte's Web,
Darius the Dragon, Hansel and Gretel, and How the Stole

Timothy (Publicity)is a senior Telecommunications major. His
publicity work for was done in conjunction with a Public
Relations Workshopcourse, and will finishout his minor courseof study
in PR. Tim has worked with various media during his college career, 
includingmanaging Keystone newspaper as editor-in-chief, and
overseeing programmingand personell at the university's student radio 
station, WRKU. Outside the university, he continuesto write for the 
Reading and worked last summer at the paper as a general
assignment reporter.

Allison Fry is a senior Communication Design major. Allison has
been employed with the Department of Speech and Theatre for three

and



SUNSHINE PLAYERS
Kutztown University's Children'sTheatre Group

presents...
R U M P E L T I L T S K I N

Directedby Katie Ranelli

Saturday, December 4,1991 at and PM
Sunday, December 5,1991 at PM


